Fear of silence is a striking clinical manifestation in stuttering. Silence seems to freeze the stutterer, and he has trouble breaking the ice. Moreover, to the stutterer silence may become a conditioned cue for the arousal of anxiety, for moments of stuttering are more likely to occur at the beginning of phrases, that is, in the process of breaking silence. That many stutterers appear uncomfortable during moments of silence is therefore not surprising. In therapy a most significant assignment for a stutterer involves "delayed response," a situation in which the stutterer deliberately holds off from any overt reaction to break the mounting pressure of silence.
While the possible effect of silence on stuttering has not been investigated experimentally, Sheehan (1958) has provided a theoretical framework through which it might be investigated. The stutterer faces two feared goals, one speech, the other silence. To speak is to enter feared, dreaded speaking situations and suffer the shame and guilt of stuttering. But to remain silent is to abandon communication and thereby experience frustration, guilt, and failure.
The experimental use of silence for inducing discomfort in speaking situations has been 1 Portions of this article are based upon a doctoral dissertation by the first author, directed by the second author, completed in June 196S. A previous version of the paper was read at a meeting of the American Speech and Hearing Association, Chicago, November 1965. Important statistical consultation was provided by Joseph A. Gengerelli, professor of psychology, University of California, Los Angeles. studied by Chappie (1953) , who suggested such a technique in his work on the stress interview. Although Chappie dealt with normal speakers, silence should induce even more discomfort in stutterers. By virtue of sharing a common, maladaptive behavior with high social visibility, stutterers have accumulated a number of similar experiences in the area of speech. For them, speech has become associated with shame, fear, failure, humiliation, and other negative emotional content (Sheehan, 1958) . Similarly, certain conditions of silence in communicative settings have become overlaid with these negative feelings. In response to the pressures of silence, stutterers should experience both greater subjective discomfort and an observable increase in the frequency of stuttering.
In order to state more specific hypotheses motivating this study, it is necessary at this point to enumerate the experimental conditions:
1. Unexplained Silence (A). The stutterer was interrupted in his reading and made to endure 5 min. of silence without explanation in the presence of the experimenter (E).
2. Private Silence (B). The stutterer was interrupted and left alone without explanation to wait for the return of E.
3. Explained Silence (C). The stutterer was interrupted and asked to wait until E finished some work.
No Silence (D).
The stutterer was allowed to complete the reading task without interruption or silence. 441 Each of the above conditions of silence was designed to differ in expected emotional impact. Unexplained Silence (A) was anticipated to arouse the most discomfort and to be most closely associated with the stutterer's prior unpleasant experiences with silence. Neither Explained Silence (C) nor Private Silence (B) was expected to produce much discomfort or increased stuttering, but Private Silence (B) was considered likely to create some annoyance or irritation in the more impatient of the stutterers. Explained Silence (C) was planned as the least emotionally laden and least offensive of the three silence conditions. The No Silence condition (D) served as a control.
The major hypothesis motivating this study was that stuttering behavior would be affected differentially by experimentally imposed silence. The specific hypotheses were as follows:
1. Frequency of stuttering following Unexplained Silence (A) was expected to be significantly greater than when following Silences B, C, and No Silence (D).
2. Stutterers in their reports of expressed discomfort would rank the situations in the order Silences A, B, C, and Control D.
METHOD

Subjects
The subjects (Ss) were 20 male and 4 female adult stutterers, ranging in age from 17 to 46. Of these, 22 were either participating in speech therapy groups in the UCLA Psychology Speech Clinic, or had just applied for therapy. In order to be included in the study, Ss had to stutter at least 10 times on the first reading in the first situation.
Materials
Reading materials consisted of four 205-word passages based on neutral, informational material concerning nitrogen, light, meteorology, and diesel engines. No attempt was made to equate passages exactly, since the design permitted control of passage effects. However, they appeared roughly equivalent in difficulty.
A brief five-item questionnaire dealing with stutterers' subjective reactions to the experiment and their evaluations of the silence conditions was administered as a final step in the procedure.
Procedure
Each 5 sat face-to-face across from E. The 5 was instructed to read the passages aloud five times in succession in his most natural fashion, without attempts to avoid or fake stuttering. Three 5-min. silence conditions were then introduced sequentially, preceded by the first two readings of the passage and followed by the final three readings.
The dependent variable was frequency of stuttering on each of the five readings for each of the four conditions. Thus, a total of 20 readings was elicited from each stutterer. As the stutterer read, E underlined each stuttered word on his own copies of the passage and served as sole judge in the tabulation of stuttering frequency. This procedure has been found to afford a high degree of both inter-, and intrajudge reliability in recorded segments of stuttering (Sheehan, 1951) . It was felt that E bias would operate in a constant fashion over all readings in all conditions. A recent study by Williams, Wark, and Minifie (1963) reports intra-and interjudge reliabilities ranging from .77 to .99, even when their judges were given only the audio cues in stuttered speech.
Of the 24 stutterers, 20 completed the questionnaire, and did so in less than 10 min. It was designed to evaluate how each felt about the various silences and to estimate what effect, if any, they may have had on his stuttering. The item of major interest involved having stutterers rank reading situations in terms of how uneasy or uncomfortable they felt in them. Hence, questionnaire data provided an independent measure of discomfort which silences were expected to produce, making it possible to compare discomfort reports with the actual frequency count of stuttering.
Experimental Design
Stutterers served as their own controls, getting all reading conditions and passages in each of the possible positions as shown on Table 1 . The use of a Greco-Latin square design permitted counterbalancing order effects, and allowed superimposing a passage sequence over each silence sequence so each passage could be paired once and only once with each reading condition. Thus, whatever discrepancies or differences in reading difficulty that do exist among the passages cannot serve as a biasing factor since their effects are spread uniformly throughout the reading sequence. The use of five successive readings permits examination of effects of silence on adaptation.
Analysis of variance is based on stuttering frequency over the last three readings, since it was just prior to that point that silence was introduced. The variables of interest were Silence, Order, Readings, and the interaction of Silence and Order. Verbal report data yielded ordinal and nominal types of measurement more suitable for statistical analysis through nonparametric methods. The intent here was to test for degree of agreement among the stutterers in their discomfort judgments of the four reading conditions (Siegel, 1956 ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The principal finding of the study, that imposed silence does increase frequency of stut- tering in comparison with a control condition of no silence, is shown in Table 2 . The analysis-of-variance results were that the silence conditions did materially increase stuttering on successive readings and retard the course of adaptation (.01 level).
Though not visually dramatic, this result is illustrated graphically in Figure 1 , showing adaptation curves for the three silence conditions and for the control condition. Similar increments in stuttering frequency may be seen following the introduction of each of the three silences, while the control reading continued the usual decelerating downward course of adaptation.
The obtained F value for the adaptation factor was significant at well beyond the .01 level, indicating that conditions of silence did not block the course of adaptation, and that whatever increases in stuttering did occur reflected relatively short-term effects. Silence conditions did not differ to any substantial degree from one another, and significance was achieved through differences between silence conditions and the control. A significant t appeared (.OS level) between Unexplained Silence (A) and No Silence (D), the control condition.
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Both Sequence effects and the interaction of Silence X Order were significant, the latter beyond the .01 level. Those silences which occurred in the passages read later tended to be followed by a greater frequency of stuttering.
Stutterers' rank-ordered discomfort judgments are reported in Table 3 . The hypothesis that they would feel most discomfort in Unexplained Silence was borne out by the data. Fully 16 of 20 regarded it the most uncomfortable, and the obtained significance value was at the .01 level. The remainder of the rankings, however, did not fall into the predicted order of Silences A, B, C, and Control D. Stutterers tended to rate Silence C as somewhat more uncomfortable than Silence B. The control condition proved least distressing, with 12 ranking it lowest in discomfort. In general, stuttering frequency showed reasonably close correspondence with reports of expressed discomfort. Steepest rises in stuttering occurred after the silences with E present, while stutterers in their reports also gave those situations the highest discomfort ratings.
A brief survey of questionnaire data showed only 5 of 20 stutterers felt the interruptions and general behavior of E had any effect on their speech. However, 12 of 20 recognized that the purpose of the study had something to do with being interrupted or made nervous by the interruptions. Hence, the consensus that silence and interruption were intended to disrupt speech but did not do so is at variance with the actual frequency tabulations of stuttering. The discrepancy is interesting in that it is, in a sense, an experimental analogue of denial.
Some individual responses to the silences may be worth citing (Sheehan, 1961) . One stutterer believed the purpose was to study reactions of speakers in stress situations, but another thought it had something to do with how stutterers react to boredom. No mention was made of silence, though one stutterer remarked he had been made uneasy by the few minutes of quiet and the fact that during that time the E had merely sat and looked at him.
The failure of Unexplained Silence to produce significantly more stuttering than did other silences requires closer examination. One possibility lies in the failure to reproduce accurately the kind of disturbing silence most stutterers have come to dread. It will be recalled that in Sheehan's conflict analysis, the stutterer has a choice as to whether to speak or give in to the fear by avoiding communication. His abandonment of speech for silence is thus self-inflicted. But the threatening silence encountered here was imposed by the E. It was not a silence of his making, nor one for which he need assume responsibility.
The effectiveness of silence in increasing stuttering appeared largely dependent upon when the silence was imposed, a finding quite consistent with clinical observation. Many stutterers have difficulty entering speech situations and getting started in their initial speech attempt (Sheehan, 1958) . Once started, they are often reluctant to stop. As Table 2 showed, those silences producing the most stuttering tended to occur after stutterers had adapted to the situation and were well into the reading task (Sequence and the Silence X Order interaction).
Stuttering appears to be a role-specific conflict, revolving around the speaker and the listener. Often, a strange person or an unpredictable situation produces greater frequency of stuttering. The finding of this study that Unexplained Silence, or Silence A, was rated the most uncomfortable is in line with a roletheory interpretation of stuttering (Sheehan, 1963) . In the Unexplained Silence condition, the stutterer has to remain in the presence of the listener (E) who does not provide him cues, verbally or otherwise, as to what the role expectations are. Ambiguity of role expectation apparently increased anxiety sufficiently to render the stutterer less confident in his role as a speaker, and hence increased the frequency of stuttering.
Silence can have many meanings. There are many kinds of silence, only a few of which have been tapped by this study. It is suggested that uncertainty of role expectation is a common cue for eliciting stuttering, and a degree of disfluency even among normal speakers. From the results of this study, all silence appeared to involve some role ambiguity, and the most ambiguous of the silences in terms of role expectation elicited the greatest frequency of stuttering behavior.
